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THIS FINE OLD GENTLEMAN 
ANSWERED 187 LETTERS IN 
REGARD TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

HONOR MEMORY OF 
OLD CHIEFTAIN
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thei: Notable Speakers Pay Tribute 

to Services of Sir John A. 
Macdonald.
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People In All Parts of Canada Wanted To Know 
More About These Wonderful Tablets Made 
From Fruit Juices.
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LARGE CROWD PRESENT EG
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Scene in Queen’s Park Was 
Pathetic, Imperial and In

spiring.

-
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Like a huge outdoor school under 

the trees of Queen's Park a band of 
loyail-hearted Toronto citizens assem
bled yesterday afternoon to draw life
less one from the career of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, the great Canadian pa
triot, who passed from the scene of 
hie labors 22

|
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Rnssell-Knight “Six," 7-Passenger Tonring Model.......................$5,000
Russell-Knight “Six," Roadster Model...............
Russell-Kniglit “Six,” 5-Passenger Phaeton . ..

F.O.B. WEST TORONTO.

i'«x ' 5,000
k5,000

, kSunny
aklea welcomed the rally of Conser
vative forces and the commemorative 
services which followed were of an 
Inspiring nature. Ranked on the plat
form were stalwarts of the Ontario 
Legislature and a mass of telegrams 
and letters witnessed the regret of re
presentatives from all the provinces 
at their inability " to 
ent. The approaching 
slon of federal sessional -business 
had necessitated their presence at Ot
tawa. The addresses of the day, how
ever, were hearty In spirit and wel
comed with applause by a representa
tive congregation. Dreadnoughts and 
banners, and, In the rear, the stone 
monument of the former statesman, 
standing decked in flowers from all 
parts of the Dominion, constituted a 
scene in turn pathetic, imperialistic 
and cheering.

The management of the demonstra
tion was under the control of the Cen
tre and South Toronto Conservative 
Club.

years ago.
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A CAR OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT$:

A

THE RUSSELL-KNIGHT “ SIX ”ir ;
,

be pres- 
coriclu-, Sfj
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: M Iill With the fullest confidence in its efficiency and appearance, we 

submit for your inspection and approval the six-cylinder 
Russell-Knight “42”
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■ X. JOUBERT, Esq.

“I heartily recommend ‘Frutt-a-tives’ to all who suffer from Constipa
tion and the painful consequences—Piles. I am now over 74 years old and 
suffered for ever 20 years with Constipation and Piles. I tried all kinds 
of remedies, saw the doctors and took their medicines, but nothing cured me. 
About four years ago I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’-r-found they were doing riie 
good. Then I procured an additional supply end was much gratified at the 
wonderful good they did me. After taking four boxes, I felt well—my 
bowels were regular and the Piles had disappeared.

My wife was troubled for three years with Asthma, and Eczema on the 
hands, which made her hands almost useless. The doctor gave her several 
ointments to use, none of which had any effect. He als-o advised lier to use 
rubber gloves (she wore out three pairs). T persuadad her as a last resort 
to try ‘Frult-a-tives.’ The effect was marvelous. Her hands are cured and 
the Asthma has also left her. We both attribute our present good health 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ”

It has been built for those who want the very best that an automobile affords. 
Compared with all other “Sixes’' you will find it superior in motor, in chassis 
and in body dimensions.

And it is without equal in the beauty and refinement of its appearance and in 
the quality and completeness of its equipment.

For economy of fuel, mechanical upkeep and 
in efficiency of performance under all possible 
conditions, the Russell-Knight “Six” is with
out peer among cars built or imported Into 
Canada today.
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The Chief Speaker.

Premier J. K. Flemming of New 
Brunswick was the chief speaker of 
the day and his Toronto reception, was 
flattering. His purpose, -he declared 
at the outset, was to seek helpful 
truths from the life of the man whose 
career was that of Canada for a quar
ter of a century.

“It was only a few years after the 
troublous times of '37 that Macdonald’s 
name began to appear In public life,” 
he began. “It was nçver dimmed in 
following days."

From this be went on to show that 
the difficulties which surrounded his 
early political life only served to aid 
the plan of confederation. Out of the 
swelling troubles he Had grasped the 
possibilities, .and, dropping personal 
matters and political differences, he 
had thrown his whole soul into his 
project.

Cartier of Quebec, one of the great
est men of the country, -had come in 
with his following and from all other 
provinces came the leaders to join in 
the grejit scheme.

The Liberal-Conservative party had 
been born in Sir John’s ministry, when 
six .Liberals and six Conservatives had 
united under las leadership. The best 
of the Liberal* and the best of the 
Conservatives he felt they were,

"And in the moment of triumph Sir 
John, the leading figure, was generous* 
enough to give part of the credit to 
Cartier," declared the speaker. "He 
was always generous and broad-mind
ed, and his charity -has repaid -him in 
the memory of the people until this 
time.”

The premier then undertook a brief 
review of the history of the time, de
scribing the Individual nature of all 
the provinces and the Intensely pro
vincial feeling which all maintained. 
Then had come the completion of the 
scheme of the great leader with the 
construction of the railway to link 
up the provinces.

, Publio Service Repays.
But why should w e come here if we 

Jo not iearn anything?" he asked.
We should learn that It pays for a 

man to become a public sen-ant. He 
gave life and talents and everything, 
and that, too, In an age when mater
ia ism was threatening to engulf a'l 
minds."

Broad-mindedness was another lesson 
to be carried away. Not to be nar
row and sectlon-al, not to be restricted 
In view, proved a great -gateway which 
opened a career for Sir John.

It was in a glimpse of genuine Im
perialism, however, that the grand old 
statesman had led the Dominion. The 
work he ha J done had followed direct
ly in the wake of his vision of a 
greater British Empire. Turning on 
those men who predicted a schism be- 
tween the east and west, he-denounced 
them as most unworthy. It was the 
du*;y a’’ 10 bind all parts together, 
and to have all differences sett' d 
in a broad and generous spirit

Two things there were viz* 
f^enfhen the bonds of the Dominion 
and the Imperial bond of empire.
i i,° ,tcar the frl“s oft a thing.
I am a plain man," he cried In de
nouncing the senate restriction of the 
naval policy, "is ,it time we are pay! 
lng a part of our own bills or not"" 

d.eslrc I” merge the might ôf
faHnato|etahed,Brltain- ^ to —1 -
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It has speed and power beyond all possible ' 

need, yet is quiet and silent in operation.
jvulea

Every thought In luxury, comfort and refine
ment has been anticipated in its equipment. AN. JOUBERT, Grande Ligne, P.Q.

Whether It was the fine, honest, straightforward face that inspired con
fidence or the simple language, which rang true as a silver bell, that made 
so many people think over this letter, is hard to say. But the fact remains 
that one hundred and eighty-seven persons have written Mr. Joubert to en
quire more fully about “Frult-a-tives.” And this delightful old gentleman, 
who is now 74 yèars old—happy in his release from pain—grateful for his 
cure—took the time to answer every enquiry. Take his advice and try 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

f

The entire absence of vibration minimizes 
wear and -reduces the cost of mechanical up
keep and of fuel consumption to a degree that 
Is unequalled in any other six-cylinder car.

StoThe Russell Electric Self-Starting and Light
ing System, Is the most complete, most effi
cient and probably the costliest in any car 
upon the market.

The Russell-Knight “Six" possesses that exquisite something called *<6tyle" which 
commends itself to all lovers of a car possessed of an Indefinable completeness.
To those Interested, a handsome catalogue will be mailed upon request.
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t: WaWALDRON'S IRE IS

AGAIN AROUSED
amination standards. The papers set, 
he claims, are unusually difficult and 
have mowed down a host of writers 
this year.

cRussell MotorCar Co*."V
Head Office and Factory ] 

WEST TORONTO
N Branches ati Montreal, Ham- 
”yV Uton’ wlnn|Peg, Calgary, Van- 
5» couver, and Melbourne, Aust.

LIMITED IXI Blames the Oxford “Aliens” For 
Varsity Students’ Failure at

,» ......^m-i

Gordon Waldron of the Toronto Uni
versity Senate makes further charge 
against the Institution on the ground 
of discouraging students by high

Mr. Waldron points out that the 
system Is practically one of economy, 
and that the less students thire 
the smaller the outlay. The failure of 
fourteen students 111 last year English 
he considers evidence of arbitrary 
standards or bad teaching. Here he 
is inclined to blame the professors

»v ' rh° c?,me fr°m Oxford and English 
ex- institutions.

iis100 Richmond St. W. 
Toronto
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around t)ie world following the recent 
action.

"I notice that the first -lord of the 
admiralty has stepped into the breach 
and ordered three dreadnoughts," he 
said. “Tlieae Canada asked for, Want
ed, would have sent and will send "

As a eon of Canada Mayor Hocken 
wished to express a great pleasure at 
being able to add words of honor to 
the foundation-layer of Canada. He 
had caught a vision of Canada of to
day" and tomorrow. H,is courage was 
unexampled and the projects he had 
pushed thru had wrought inestimable 
benefit. Above all he had taught Can
adians to believe In themselves, and 
the seeds of this courageous belief 
were watered by campaign after cam
paign, until the Dominion stood today- 
firm within the empire. No man in 
Canada today dared stand on a plat
form as In 1891 and say the things 
said then.

He remembered the time when ap
prentices were forced into the States 
for a living, but S-lr John had ended 
thl-s with his national policy, 
fitting to periodically come together 
and rededicate themselves to the old 
doctrines.

WINTER SHOW MAY 
BE DUAL AFFAIR

tf ----- THE DAILY WORLD -
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get

THE SELF ACTING
Would You Like To Be a 

Real Man Again?
Con

1 p board

J.JÜLÊ ft
Promoters Suggest Holding 

Second Exhibition in 
January. GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER

OR THE CIGAR AND GAS UGHTER

1
M

• B#w ra«thod by whteh you 
uIko thousands of men all over the 
world are doing today) may secretly 
tv**1 yoaraelf without drugs or medicines 
with » view to quickly restoring your 
feeling* of youth that you may get back 
your complete, vigorous, vital health and 

®v.rrthlng Is sxpialned In my 
11 booklet for men, which I will
gladly send to you tree, sealed, by mall, 
just as seen as you write for It.
Please use the free coupon below.

A» to your own present phyel- 
cal condition# lot me say from a 
close personal observation or hun
dreds of thousands of eases of 
loat vitality in young, middle- 
aged and elderly men. covering 
an experience of over 80 years, I 
honestly believe that “Lost Vital
ity,” as we term It, Is actually no 
real disease in Itself at all, and 
that under certain favorable cir
cumstances. any man, anywhere, 
can easily and permanently re
store Me own full strength and 
nerve force If he but make an 
honest, conscientious effort along 
certain common sense lines, which 
I am able to suggejt, and which 
include absolutely no medicines 
or drugs of any kind. You sim
ply use a little vitalizing appli
ance of my Invention, called the 
Sanden Health Belt, which 
wear comfortably

Promoters ‘of the National Fat Stock 
Show, to -be held in Exhibition Park 

considering the advisability of glv- 
liig the fullest possible consideration 
to the various interested organizations 
by having two- shows. The first would 
be in the middle of November, and 
would be for fat stock, horses, poultry 
and pets, -dogs, flowers and fruits 
The second would be early in January", 
for the dairy cattle and products. By 
this plan all the organizations could 
hlbit to the best advantage.

The executive has

$
are

#f

Six consecutive Coupons and 89c entities you to the Gas and 
Range Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons' and 49c entitles yon to the Cigar and
Gas Lighter.

— -SATURDAY, June 7 -
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, . , _ the necessary
plant, together with the financial back-

Floral Remembrances lng ,he clty council, and is In a
Cables of gratification from Bar- to glve «*• the interested

onesa Macdonald and Sir Hugh John every advantage of a na-
Macdonald of Winnipeg were read as !! - , „ ° ' ,11 may ,be that the Na-
well aa tributes and litters of rogrt! •t!°"al .?etord Koard, which is oper- 
from Premier Borden, his colleagues 1 at ng th™ the Dominion Government 
in the cabinet and every province of' ^ estab,1*h a national winter fat stock 
the Dominion. The floral decorations ' w111 eventually find that corn-
placed upon the monument came from I the executive of the To-
all the provinces, the Toronto Con- f°nto, will best serve the In
sert's live clubs, associations in Ontario th6 ®t0Ck ralsera ot the
towns and private donors who cherish vomlnlon- 
the memorj' of the statesman 

"It has fallen to me to carry on the 
work of that distinguished statesman 
in upholding British traditions,''
Hon. Mr. Borden.

Arthur VanKoughnet, president of 
the Centre and South Toronto 
servative Club, presided.

Floral

' I. ?
-

or-

HOFB RAU S1.000 !
REWARD

w. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto 
Canadian Agent 

MANÜFACTURED BY 246
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brawerv 
______ Limited, Toronto

c"
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you

arouad your 
walet during Bleep for 60 to .90 
days. That le absolutely all there 
la to the whole treatment, except
ing. of course, you are expected 
to lead a decent, manly life, free

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontaric Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

SERGEANT ADAMS RECOVERS.

HT. CATHARINE. June 6—(Special) 
—The artillery Instructor, Sergeant 
Adams, who attempted suicide a few 
weeks ago, w is turned over to the mili
tary authorities, today by Magistrate 
Campbell to enable him to attend the 
artillery camp at Petewawa.

Get this Book . ,A Nation Builder,
Sir John was a nation builder a 

groat man." said Hon. Dr. Pyne "We 
meet here with feelings of joy and 
sadness. Our sadness is because
fmmlth|tW° yeaf3 ag0 t0(tay he passed 
from this monal sphere. But our fevl-
tngs of Joy are at the commemoration 
of the battle of Stony Creek which 
was fought one hundred years ago '
. tT r uJ°,hn' state,i3' was the man 
who had united and welded all ihr, 
parts of the Dominion into one He 
had lived long enough to see the great 
C. P. Railway binding east to west 
It wag a great piece of work. More- 
over, he was the one who had hatched 
the national policy which had 
so. much for Canada.

"Canada is to become „ 
tion," he declared, "but if we are to 
■follow him it must be within the arms 
Jack1” emp re and beneath the Union

Sir James Whitney, who was suffer
ing from hoarseness, spoke in brief

h°l|d n,ot stay away from this 
gathering, I could not refrain from 
taking some part in perpeuating the 
holy memories of this man," he said: 
t19, ntati whose whole aim was to 

establish British institutions on this 
continent. His aim, as he 
it, was to make Canada

WTote

WANTED
„ .hotel clerk
Mutt be experienced.

Con-

amonK others by SiTEdmund osîln 
lodmordcn Conaervatlve Association. 
, ' Macd jiiell, Glengarry ; s WBurns K.Ü., Albany CJbb. North tT- 
ronto Conservative Association thru
MTT Kr\ W' J' Owens,
-i.,'' " I'our Conservative As-
rrMraUrtFrCd Armstr0ng' and

FREE by Mail tributes

Write or telephone.
Hotel Royal - Hamilton

•e

0ft.n nom on. application^and'"b^.'up^h’ “bac^the fSn bîck'

ha» come over you With epeolal attachments the Health Baft 1? al.ô » 
treatment for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorder», etc tl,rful

I have complied (and will send to you free) a little 1 tn ,.',„, „ v<pocket elle) which la meant as a complete private autde fnr illustra.ed bookaln^le or married. You can e„e ycuru?!f upP exact,y*^Com i
book. It reveals certain truths and gives a clear wholesom» RÛIng of thI"
subjects which should be familiar to every man' It funî^ t1îi06eugr^8"t v,tal
and tell, you how and where you may ,ectr* one to Jeâr for tie res^r.M 6altï Belt
own *trength. As soon as I hear from you I will forward the hnnir hi ^V?n. of your
nealed envelope. There is absolutely no obligationTnvolved In ïnnJL.T11111 In p,a,n- 
book, aa over a million have been aem all ovir he world If in h", fr”
Stree?*y >0U *° Bnd te,t th* H'alth Bflt- Hours: 9 to .. En^^cSfV T?mP«anc“

a mar»I of 
organ» and

WêWrf&toetFm HOSE

E. PULLANh
%

gkt ouk prices for 
tin, lead, zinc, babbitt,

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

11, Canada Metal Co. Ltd.

a.BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER&1000 lelande and Return $6.50 
eluding Meals and Berth. ’

Th^ R. & O. Navigation Company 
will run another popular week-end 
trip to Alexandria Bay and return
" 30Updmy'atUHJ V lea,vlng Toronto at 
- JO p m. at the low fare of 56.50,
eluding berth and dinner in each di
rection. also fifty mile tour by obser
vation yacht among the 1000 Islands. 
I assengers should procure tickets 
îf r'y tn orde£,.to secure berth accom
modation. Ticket office, 46 Yonge 
street corner Wellington street-

r.i-M tIn-
ADELAIDE 76a Office: 490 Adelaide W.meant

TORONTO. MoStrÏÏal. WINNIPEG. 

----------------------------------- 138tf
( Straight 

■v and 
smooth 
waterway.

T ___ _ Weight,
firade, and tex
ture of cotton 
jacket* always 
right.
Municipalities 
in great numbers 
specify-Dunlop”

«■ great na-
SUFFRAGE BY DEGREES.S

FARMER'S.NECK BROKEN.

AYLMER, Ont., June «1—Joseph Dar-
, res.lded on the farm of 

^.,!fam Davis, tnree miles north of 
Aylmer, was almost instantly killed
son wmfn°0n' Me went to help his 
son William near Orwell, and while
w°h\mJ“re in lhe fleld Plowing the 
whlffietrees attached to the son’s
Btruck thnk,e-,hT1,e team l)0’ted and 
the ^nth,h fatl?er’ ^ho waH «head of 
tne son, throwing him over the plow
with such force that his neck 
oroic cn-

in-
PARIS, June 6.—(Can. Press.)—Tb. 

Women's International Congress this 
afternoon passtd a resolution declaring 
the suffrage should be given to women, 
but begin gradually with the municipal 
vote. In the exercise of which women 
could prove their capacity to receive 
the wider franchise.

t)B' r£'. ^ c,°" 140 lo,l*e street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire Please forward mo your book, as advertised, free, sealed. i. ,1

456
NAME . :re. rv,»..

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching Bleed
ing. or Protrnd- 
ing Plies. Nc 
surgical oper

and ^àsa^ocrtainîyï<ciîrè^j:om^^S

ora Edmonson, Bates 4(\ Limité

r *J. iSexpressed 
one of those 

great auxiliary nations which buttress 
the empire about the world 
works have followed

> FOR WOMEN’S AILMENT)
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills hav 
been the standard for 20 yean 
and for 40 years prescribed an< 
recommended by Physiciaoi 
Accept no other. At alLd 10 gists. ^

%
A,nd his wasms lUm.”

Regrets Senatefs Action.
I , to the senate Sir James
i ,el* that all would feel 

Imi ression which

ADDRESS
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

V
ssuVLeTH' June « —Close—WheatWuly 
89Hc. September 91®c to ei'Ac- No 1 

r No. ! northern. SO He 
No. 2 do., $S'«c to SO Tic.
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